
Becoming A Media Sawy Parent
By Joanne Brokaw

Think your kids aren't affected by
television, music or video games?
Consider these statistics from the
National Institute on Media and the
Family:

1) The average American child
spends 25 hours a week watching TV, 9
hours playing video games and an
additional 3.5 hours in front of the
computer screen. That's a total of 37.5
hours per week, the equivalent of a full
time job.

2) Children who watch more than
three hours of television a day are 50%
more likely to be obese than kids who
watch fewer than two hours. These
researchers further conclude that
"more than 60% of overweight
incidents can be linked to excess TV
viewing".

3) By the time a child is eighteen
years old, he or she will have witnessed
on television as many as 200,000 acts
of violence, including 40,000 murders.
Researchers have found that young
children who see media violence have
a greater chance of exhibiting violent
and aggressive behavior later in life.

4) 70% of American teenage boys
say they have played the video game
Grand Theft Auto: Vice City, in which
players are rewarded for gratuitous

violence towards women and Haitians.
Those boys were found to be more
likely to have been in a fight than those
who have not played the game.

5) The average child views as many
as 40,000 television commercials every
year. Children who watch a lot of
television want more toys seen in
advertisements and eat more advertised
food than children who do not watch as
much television.

With the tidal wave of media vying
for kids' attention and shaping their
behavior and attitudes, it's important
for parents to learn how to navigate the
waters and help their children make
wise media choices.

THE MEDIA'S INFLUENCE IS
EVERYWHERE

When Paul and Kathy Dengler of
Penfield. NY made the decision to
limit the amount of media their five
children were exposed to. they realized
that they w o u l d n ' t be able to
c o m p l e t e l y sh i e ld t h e m f rom
everything - nor did they want to. But
even the Denglers were surprised when
their seven-year-old daughter Allison
came home upset about something she
heard on the school bus.

"I would think that we'd have

problems with the songs and lyrics,"
says Kathy Dengler of the radio station
the bus driver was listening to. "But it
wasn't. It was actually the news."

Every day, the bus driver listened to
the news while he drove the kids to
school. And every day, Allison would
come home and tell her parents how
many murders had taken place in the
city and where the bodies had been
found.

"I was horrified," Kathy admits. "/
don't even listen to the news because of
that."

The Denglers didn't think they had
any control over what Allison heard on
the bus; the district had an approved
list of stations that the drivers could
play, and the news station was on the
list. So after much discussion and
prayer, Paul and Kathy decided to let
Allison take a bold step and ask the bus
driver to turn off the radio.

Kathy knew that the driver was a
kind man. and she felt comfortable
encouraging her daughter to speak up.
She says Allison went to the driver and
said. '"Mr. Lowe, you know what? The
news really scares me.' He said to her,
'You know what. Allison? It scares me,
too." And he turned it off."

For parents of small children,
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balancing a natural desire to shelter
their kids from TV, music, movies and
even the news with the reality that we
live in a media-saturated society can be
difficult. That's why it's important to
teach children to become discerning
viewers and listeners, and it begins
with giving them the power to say
"no".

LIVE WHAT YOU PREACH
Dave Johnson knows a thing or two

about television. He's not just the
father of two teenagers; he's an
accomplished television writer and
producer with an insider's view of the
indus t ry . Johnson has been on
Hollywood's A-list for years, working
with the major television and movie
studios, as well as with industry
bigwigs like Stephen Spielberg and
Ben Affleck. He and brother, Gary,
created the two popular TV series,
"Doc" and "Sue Thomas: F.B.EYE",
which ran on the former PAX
television network.

Johnson says his kids are typical
southern-Californian teens, adding,
"We fight the same battles that other

parents do."
So how does a paren t who

understands the business of Hollywood
raise media savvy kids? It begins with
setting boundaries, and then living
within them himself.

Beyond just setting a good example
as a viewer, Johnson's kids see him
make life choices by refusing to be
involved in projects that conflict with
his values. "I think it's virtually
impossible for parents to have any
credibility or any impact in their kids'
lives if they do what they're telling
their kids they shouldn't do," Johnson
says.

SET YOUR FAMILY'S
STANDARD

For the Denglers, who are devout
Christians, deciding what the kids
could watch meant setting a standard
for their family in everything they do.
Dengler explains her family's media
choices are filtered through their faith,
so she started looking at TV, movies
and books differently, and if something
"wasn't showing virtues of truth,
honesty, love, compassion, and

kindness that God shows us in the
Bible, then it probably wasn't worth
my time or effort."

Johnson says his family grades
movies and television on an honor
scale: it's either honoring to God (+1),
dishonoring to God (-1), or neutral (0).

Shows like ABC's "Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition" rate a plus
on Johnson's scale. "It's total family
viewing," he says. "It's about good,
positive things" like sacrifice and
compassion and service. Something
like the Lakers' game is neutral, and
acceptable viewing.

A show like "Friends" earns a
negative rating - not because it isn't
well done, Johnson explains, but
because the content is dishonoring to
God. "If it dishonors God, we should
not be a part of it," because, he adds,
when we support programming that
dishonors God, it becomes the norm.

'"Friends' has made it the norm to
sleep with whoever you want for
recreation," he explains. "If you
disagree with that view you need to
start standing up to it and saying 'we're

5 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW ADOUT HOLLYWOOD
As an a c c o m p l i s h e d
t e l e v i s i o n wr i t e r and
producer, Dave Johnson
has been on Hollywood's A-
list for years, working with
the major television and
movie studios, as well as
with industry bigwigs like
Stephen Spielberg and Ben
Affleck. Along with is brother,
Dave is the creator of the
former PAX network hits,
"Doc" and "Sue Thomas:
F.B.EYE". Here are a few
things that this industry
veteran thinks parents need
to know about Hollywood in
order to help their kids
navigate the media maze:
1) When you go to the
theater to see a movie, or
purchase a DVD, CD or
video game, you're telling
the industry that you
approve of that type of

entertainment. "You have
just voted in favor of it by
giving them your money,"
says Johnson. And if it's
something that you think is
inappropriate or destructive
for your kids, "that's not the
right thing to do, it's not the
right message to send, and
it's not good stewardship of
your money."
2) Much of Hollywood has
a n a g e n d a t h a t i s
completely opposed to a
Christian parent's agenda.
"Not everyone in Hollywood
has an evi l agenda, "
explains Johnson, "but lots
of people do." Others, he
says, are just out to make a
buck off of your kids.
Parents need to be aware of
those agendas, because
they're both destructive.
3) Even parents who don't

watch a lot of TV need to
support family-friendly
programs. "You have every
right not to have your kids
watch TV," Johnson says,
"and I think most TV they
shouldn't watch." But as
someone who is trying to
provide other people's kids
with positive role models
that they might not see at
home, Johnson is asking for
the support of viewers in
order to continue to produce
s h o w s t h a t h a v e a
redemptive effect on society
4) Don't just complain to
the networks; take your
c o m p l a i n t s t o t h e
advertisers. As long as the
networks have companies
willing to spend money to
advertise on a particular
show, the show airs. When
the advertisers start pulling

back, that 's when the
networks react. "If you know
a corporation has a certain
tendency or bend towards
supporting programs or
cultural things which you
think are bad for the culture
and for our children, then
don't support them and let
them know," Johnson says,
adding that advertisers take
letters from consumers very
seriously.
5) Don't just complain.
Johnson insists that it is
even more important to
support advertisers who are
sponsoring programming
that is morally redemptive
and good for the culture.
"Support their products,
write them letters and say
'thank you for taking a stand
a n d t a k i n g y o u r
responsibility seriously'."
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RESOURCE

National Institute for
Media and the Family
fact, stats and lots of
helpful information
about the media and
its effect on the family
http://www.mediafamily.org/

Parents' Television
Council - reviews of
the best and worst
shows on television,
as well as industry
news, links to
resources, and an
email link to send a
complaint to the FCC
http://www.parentstv.org/

American Academy
of Pediatrics -
information about how
television, the internet,
and other forms of
media affect the
childhood development
http://www.aap.org

Plugged In Online
(from Focus on the
Family) - current
reviews of music,
television, and movies
from a Christian
perspective, focusing
on mainstream media,
with specific examples
of objectionable
content
http://www.pluggedinonline.com/

Movieguide Magazine
- comprehensive look
at upcoming films, with
specific examples of
objectionable content

\ http://movieguide.org/

Is the television taking over your family?
Here are a few tips from the National
Institute for Media and Family to help regain
control:
KEEP A TV DIARY: Have your kids record
how many hours of TV they watch, what
they watch, what they like and dislike about
the shows and how they felt while watching
the shows. You might be surprised to learn
just how much television your kids are really
watching, even with the limits you've set,
and their notes will serve as good
conversation starters.
KEEP TV OUT OF KIDS' BEDROOMS: It
is difficult to monitor what your children are
watching when they are watching TV in
their own room. Having a TV in a child's
room discourages participation in family
activities and encourages them to watch TV
when they could be studying, reading, or
sleeping.
CREATE A TV COUPON SYSTEM: Kids
get coupons for time spent reading, doing
chores or participating on other non-TV
activities. Then they turn them in to watch a
program on an approved list of shows
agreed upon in advance. Unused coupons
can be "cashed in" for a special family
activity.
TURN TV OFF DURING MEALS: Catch up
with one another. Focus on each other.
Share stories and activities from each
family member's day.
USE THE VCR TO YOUR ADVANTAGE:
Tape a good show, or rent a video, and
schedule a special family viewing -
complete with popcorn. TiVo recently
announced a new Kid's Zone that lets
parents record shows they think are
acceptable viewing for their family (as
opposed to the VChip, which relies on
industry ratings to determine age-
appropriate programming) and then let the
kids watch later. To learn more, visit
www.tivo.com.
PUT THE FAMILY ON A TV DIET:
Schedule some fun alternative activities.
Visit the museum, go to the library, do a
craft, read a book, take a walk, or just go
outside and play.
These ideas were adapted from Twelve Tips
for Taming the Tube from the National
Institute for Media and the Family
(http://www.mediafamily.org/facts/tips_tametube.shtml)

not supporting this, we're not watching
this, we're not turning it on, we're not
talking about it at parties, we're not
talking about it at the dinner table.'"

LOOK AT CONTENT VS.
INTENT

Many parents make across-the-
board rules about television and
movies based on ratings, often limiting
kids to G- or PG-rated movies or
children's television shows. But
Johnson explains that you have to look
beyond the ratings to get the whole
picture.

Movies like "The Passion of the
Christ" or even "Schindler's List"
garnered R-ratings, but still may have a
message appropriate for older teens.
Johnson says that parents should be
concerned not just with the message,
but with the intent of the messenger.

Which is the reason Kathy Dengler
turned off PBS's "Kratt's Creatures".

"Sure, the animals are cute and
cuddly and things that we wouldn't
normally see," says Dengler, who
admits the show is lots of fun, but
promotes evolution, which conflicts
with the family's creation beliefs.

Dengler explained to her kids that
the two men who host the show don't
believe God made the animals, adding
"we know in the Bible that it says God
created them, so I have a hard time
watching it." She says after the chat,
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they watched the show together a
couple of times, and the kids kept
pointing out when the hosts talked
about evolution. "They'd say 'Not
true!'" she laughs.

Eventually she decided that they
had better things to do with their
time and stopped watching the
show altogether - but not before the
children learned a valuable lesson
in recognizing when something on
TV ran contrary to their Christian
beliefs.

TALK ABOUT IT
Young children especially have

a difficult time distinguishing
fantasy from reality, so it 's
important to talk about what they
witness on TV and how it differs
from real life. Ask them, for
example, if they think a speeding
car could crash into a building,
burst into flames, and still allow
the driver to walk away unharmed?

C h i l d r e n a l s o n e e d t o
understand the consequences of the
actions they see portrayed in the
media. Instead of just announcing
that an artist like Britney Spears is
o f f - l i m i t s , he lp y o u r k ids
u n d e r s t a n d w h a t y o u f i n d
objectionable about her music or
lifestyle, and why you think it's a
bad example to follow. And when
you find something appropriate, be
sure to point that out as well. There
are good role models if you look
for them.

While the goal is to teach kids to
avoid making poor media choices,
it's also important to be ready to
respond appropriately when they
do.

Johnson says that when his kids
have watched shows or movies at
friends' houses that would be off-
limits at home, he discusses with
them how the show made them
feel, and whether or not God would
approve. "1 think that if kids are
watching things that are not
honoring to God they will have a
sense that this is not good."

"It's not like they don't know
what's going on in the world," he
adds. ""Ultimately that kid's going

to have to make that choice for
himself," and getting him to think
about media choices on his own is
the first step to making him a
discerning viewer.

BUT DO THEY REALLY
LISTEN?

So how can you be sure that
what you've taught your young
children will stick when they're 16,
17 or even older?

Eigh teen-yea r -o ld college
sophomore Cassie Keltz says not to
worry: give your kids clear
guidelines for life, explain the
reasons behind those guidelines,
and they'll know right from wrong
when the time comes.

Rather than laying down a lot of
hard-fast rules about specific
media, she says, "My parents
taught me in general what was
appropriate and not appropriate,"
which helped her become more
discerning in other areas of her life.

"You can't put chains on your
kids," Keltz says. "You have to let
your kids be who they are, and let
your kids feel like they have some
control in their life." Being able to
say "no" to something because she
believes i t 's wrong is more
powerful than saying "no" because
someone told her to.

She admits that on those
occasions when her parents forbid
something specific - like Eminem
- she was drawn to it right away.
And even though she listened, she
knew what was wrong with it and
why.

Keltz says that her parents
talked to her early on about making
wise media choices, which she
thinks was smart. She says that by
the time she was in second or third
grade, the kids in school were
exerting influence over each other
in terms of music, movie and TV
choices, and if her parents had
waited until then to talk about it
she probably wouldn ' t have
listened to them.

"You have to get into your kid's
head before the world gets in
there," she says.

BETTER THINGS TO DO

Tired of letting the television rule your free
time? Instead of plopping down in front of
the tube, here are a few ways to entertain
your kids:

GO OUTSIDE AND PLAY
This may sound simple, but sometimes
parents overlook the option of just letting
the kids play outside. Find a group of kids
from church, school or the neighborhood
and get them together to play kickball or
hopscotch, jump rope or just blow bubbles.

BO ON A NATURE OR NEIGHBORHOOD WALK -
Take the kids on a walk in a nearby park,
field or just around the block. Look for birds,
talk about the plants and flowers, or pray
for your neighbors.

DO ARTS AND CRAFTS -
Kids love to get their hands dirty, and what
better way than to get out the glue,
construction paper and glitter? Make
pictures or cards for the local nursing home,
or for a church member who's sick or in the
hospital.

COOK A MEAL
Spend time with your kids going through
recipes and then prepare a meal. They'll
learn the value of nutrition, planning and
cooking, and enjoy eating the fruits of their
labors.

READ A BOOK
Read to your kids, or better yet, have them
read to you! Make story time a regular part
of the day, when you can cuddle up with the
kids for nursery rhymes, Bible stories or
even Dr. Seuss.

HAVE A FAMILY GAME NIGHT
Pull out the board games, pop some
popcorn, and spend the night in Candy
Land.

LISTEN TO RADIO DRAMA
Remember the days when the family
gathered around the radio to hear the
adventures of the Lone Ranger, Little
Orphan Annie, or The Shadow? Radio
drama is entertaining, and requires some
imagination to follow the story. Those
shows and many more are available on
cassette and CD from Radio Spirits
(www.radiospirits.com) or your local retailer.
In addition, new radio drama, like "The
Father Gilbert Mysteries" and the wildly
popular kids series "Adventures in
Odyssey", are available from Focus on the
Family (www.family.org).
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